
USHER/GREETER  

Arrive 25 to 30 minutes early to church.  Greet arriving parishioners and visitors at each door 
to the church if possible (if just one usher great visitors at main entrance), making them feel 
welcome in our faith community.  Ushers seat worshipers as needed by showing parishioners 
to open seats, be aware of where open seats are to seat those who arrive late to Mass.  Ring 
the bell (approximately 21 pulls of the rope) 5 minutes before Mass begins. 

Ushers will not be sitting where they have in the past.  Usher chairs have been set up behind 
both sides to the pews.  In the place they have been set you will have a better view of those 
coming in the front and side doors of the church and good view of the church to notice if there 
is any aid needed during the service.  Care for any need that may occur, be mindful of the 
situations around you at all times. Try to care for what the circumstance is so Fr. John can 
continue on with Mass. 

The collection will not be taken up as we have done in the past, instead parishioners should be 
asked to place their donation in the basket at the front or the back of church.  Offertory gifts 
will not be taken up to Father. 

At the end of Mass there is no procession (there is no procession before Mass either).   One 
usher should help the sacristan with gathering the collection baskets and place the collection 
in a tamper evident proof bag (the usher and sacristan should initial the bag).  

Changes and additions to duties asked of the ushers will more than likely come in the future as 
we navigate this time of uncertainty.  And as we develop protocol for times of medical and /or 
threatening emergencies.  Thank you for your service to our parish. 

 

Saturday Night Ushers 

Adam Ben    DEEADAMBEN@YAHOO.COM    

Stan Davis    Stanwd48@aol.com        

 

Larry Fink     (317) 914-2296 

Don Muckridge     (765) 967-0159  

 

Wayne Hokey      whokey@gmail.com                 

Andy Weiss    andyfweiss79@gmail.com         

 

Tom Munchel    thefarm@ourfarmland.com       

Dan Sweet     dtsweet922@yahoo.com         

 

David & Janet Sweet  janet.l.sweet@gmail.com    

 

Carol Rueth       crueth1@hotmail.com         Substitute   

Bob Williams             (765) 529-2549         Substitute 
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Sunday Morning Ushers - At this time we do not have many volunteers to usher on Sunday 

mornings so I am scheduling one usher at a time.  If you are a Sacristan and an Usher at the 

same time please ask a parishioner to help you with bagging the collection money.  

 

Ron  Baumer  rlbaumer@icloud.com   

Greg McCarty (765) 478-5120 

Robert Walther      (765) 238-5816  (goes to College in August) 

Rick Schunk         daschunk@frontier.com       

Mike Munchel    mikemunchel1953@gmail.com     

Brian Klein           bklein@wwayne.k12.in.us        

Mark & Cindy Cunningham  windyacres40e@aol.com    
(not at this time) 
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